Abstract. The star schema model has been widely used as the facto DW storage organization on relational database management systems (RDBMS). The physical division in normalized fact tables (with metrics) and denormalized dimension tables allows a trade-off between performance and storage space while, at the same time offering a simple business understanding of the overall model as a set of metrics (facts) and attributes for business analysis (dimensions). However, the underlying premises of such trade-off between performance and storage have changed. Nowadays, storage capacity increased significantly at affordable prices (below 50$/terabyte) with improved transfer rates, and faster random access times particularly with modern SSD disks. In this paper we evaluate if the underlying premises of the star schema model storage organization still upholds. We propose an alternative storage organization (called ONE) that physically stores the whole star schema into a single relation, providing a predictable and scalable alternative to the star schema model. We use the TPC-H benchmark to evaluate ONE and the star schema model, assessing both the required storage size and query execution time.
Introduction
Data warehouses are stored in relation DBMS systems as a set of tables organized in a star schema, with a central fact table and surrounded by dimension tables. The fact table is highly normalized, containing a set of foreign keys referencing the surrounding dimension tables, and stores the measure facts. Usually, these fact tables represent a huge percentage of the overall storage space required by the data warehouse (DW). That's one reason why the central fact table is highly normalized, in order to minimize data redundancy and thus reducing the table storage space. On the other hand, dimension tables are highly denormalized and represent only a small amount of the overall DW storage space. The potential gains in terms of storage space that could be achieved by normalizing dimensions does not pay-off the decline in query execution performance, requiring more complex query execution plans and extra memory and processing requirements for processing the additional joins.
Since DWs store historical measures of the business data, their size is continuously growing, particularly the central fact table which has to store the new data measures that are being produced by the operational systems. Due to their nature, fact tables usually are only subject to insert operations, while the same doesn't necessary happen to dimension tables. Along with insert operations, at lower rates when compared with the fact table, some update operations are also made to dimension tables.
This continuous increase in size, present some problems to the hardware infrastructure capability to process such increased volume of data. DBMS engines generate complex query execution plans, considering different data access methods and joining algorithms which are sensitive to the hardware characteristics such as the available memory and processing capabilities. Distributed and parallel infrastructures also have to take into account the available network bandwidth required for exchanging temporary results between nodes. There's no simple method to determine the minimal requirements of the supporting hardware infrastructure in order to scale up with the data volume increase. IT departments that have to manage and fine tune DW systems, when recognizing that the hardware infrastructure is unable to satisfactorily process such data volumes, usually try to solve this problem by acquiring more processing power and replacing existing infrastructure with newer expensive machinery, or by adding additional processing nodes. This decision is made with the assumption that the newer infrastructure, with more memory and faster CPUs, will be sufficient of handle such volume increase, without a real knowledge of its data volume processing capacity.
In this paper, we evaluate whether the premises that lead to the definition of star schema model for storing DWs in relational DBMS still upholds in current hardware systems, where storage space and becoming increasingly faster at affordable prices, and the availability and affordable distributed data processing infrastructures composed of Common-off-the-Shelf (COTS) hardware. We propose to extend the denormalization applied to dimension tables to the overall star schema model, reducing the fact tab and the dimension tables to a single table containing all the data. We called this single relation storage organization "ONE". We evaluate the impact of such organization in both storage and processing requirements.
In section 2 we discuss some related work on DW storage and processing organization. Section 3 presents the denormalization process and illustrates the storage requirements with the TPC-H schema. Section 4 discusses how the processing costs of ONE compare with the base TCP-H schema. Section 5 uses the TPC-H benchmark to experimentally evaluate the query execution times of ONE storage organization. Finally, we conclude with section 6.
Related Works
Both academia and the industry have been investigating methods, algorithms and strategies for speedup the execution time of queries that need to join several relations. Some had investigated the different join algorithms, such as, sort-merge, hash join, grace-hash join and hybrid-hash join [1] [2][3] [4] . Other investigated access methods, such as btree and bitmap indexes [5] . Materialized views [6] use extra storage space to physically stored aggregates for well known and planned queries. Sampling [7] trades-off precision for performance by employing the power of offered by statistical methods to reduce the volume of data that need to be processed for computing an acceptable result. Vertical partitioning and column-wise store engines [8] [9] as proved to be effective in reducing the disk IO and thus boosting query performance.
Works on denormalization includes [10] , [11] [12] but fall short on demonstrating the performance gains of obtained by denormalization the whole star schema model, and doesn't offer a clear insight of the query performance predictability and scalability.
ONE storage model
In this section, we present ONE as an alternative storage organization for the star schema model, and discuss the major advantages and disadvantages of the proposed model. We use the TPC-H schema model to illustrate the storage trade-off.
A normalized central fact table reduces the overall DW storage size, since it only stores a set of measures (m), which are mainly numerical attributes (facts) with a fixed width, and a set of foreign keys (n) that are also numerical identifiers. The size of fact tables increases as a function of the number of tuples.
For joining the relations, the star schema model has to include a set of extra primary and foreign keys which usually are artificially generated (surrogate keys) and do not have operational meaning. These keys increase the DW storage requirements. In some star schema models, the number of foreign keys represents a large percentage of the number of fact table attributes. This is particularly relevant for some special types of fact tables (factless fact tables), which do not have measures and only store foreign keys, where each tuple represents an event without measures.
For instance, in TPC-H benchmark, which is not a typical star schema model, but is well known by the data warehouse community, we observe (in table 1) that 14 of the 61 columns of the benchmark schema are keys, which represents a 30% increase in the number of attributes and 8% increase in storage size. In the TPC-H schema, the additional surrogate keys and foreign keys added to LINEITEM table represent a 25% increase in the number of the table attributes. It only represents a 10% increase in storage size though, due to the fact that this schema is not a typical star schema, as discussed in [13] , and does not follow the principles of muldimensional modeling explained in [14] . In the SSB schema [13] , the overhead created by including keys corresponds to a 70% increase in both the number of attributes and the space required by the foreign keys attributes on table LINEITEM.
Foreign keys are justified by the need to join fact tables with the surrounding dimension tables. However, this requires more complex query execution, since join algorithms are usually the heaviest of operations on a data warehouse. Access methods and join algorithms were thoroughly investigated and evaluated by both the academia and the DBMS industry. The query optimizer has to choose the most appropriate execution plan and to fine-tune the alternative execution plans with hardware characteristics, taking into account aspects such the available memory for hashing and sorting.
The ONE storage model
In ONE storage organization, the whole star schema model is physically stored in a single relation without primary and foreign keys. This single relation, named ONE in figure 1 , contains all the attributes from both the fact table and dimension tables. The cardinality of ONE is the same as the greatest cardinality of the star schema relations. Usually it is set as the cardinality of the fact table. This denormalization increases the overall space necessary for storing all the data, since data from dimension tables are redundantly sorted in ONE relation. For instance, each tuple of table SUPPLIERS is, on average, inserted (repeated) 60 times. This redundancy requires extra storage space for storing all the denormalized data, and consequently may cause performance issues, since it now is more IO dependent.
Fig. 1 -the TPC-H and ONE schema
However, in a single relation no primary keys and foreign keys are required, which, as discussed above and shown in table1, represents about 25% of the number of attributes. Moreover, most RDMS engines create an index structure for each table primary key, which represents additional space. These index structures, and related storage requirements, are also not necessary on the denormalized schema.
Considering ss as storage space by a schema model, the total storage space occupied by a DW is The storage space required by ONE is determined as
We define a the storage space increase ratio in comparison with the base DW star schema model Without considering the block (or page) overheads, and the number of tuples that can fit within each page block, since they are engine dependent, and considering the maximum space required for each variable length attribute (VAL), we conclude that the denormalized schema requires at most a 5,3x increase in the storage size.
VAL attributes with an average size below the maximum size will have a greater impact in the overall size of ONE, since it affects all tuples in the relation, whereas in the base schema it only affects the size of the related relation. For instance, if the size of a VAL attribute from table CUSTOMER is reduced by half, it represents almost negligible impact in overall schema size, since CUSTOMER only represents 3% of the overall schema, whereas in ONE the storage size is reduced proportionally to the percentage of the attribute size in the overall tuple size. Size variability of VAL attributes from LINEITEM or ORDERS will have greater impact in the overall size, since they (in conjunction) represent 80% of the total space. The overall storage space required by ONE to store the data increases by a factor of 5,3x , as showN in table 3, which shows the storage space required by each storage organization and the corresponding space ratio, for a scale factor of 1. The storage space ratio is reduced to less than 4x when we also take into account in the equation the space occupied by indexes. With a scale factor of 1 (SF=1), we observe that the required space increase to about 7GB. For quite some time, this increase in storage was unacceptable since storage space was expensive, disks had limited capacity and with slow transfer rates. However, currents disks are acceptably fast, providing sequential transfer rates of hundreds of MB per second, at affordable prices (with prices below 0.05€/GB).
Looking to the relation sizes, we may observe that queries that solely require data from table LINEITEM will become slower, since they need to read and process almost 10x more data (not tuples) in comparison with the base star schema. However this is not a typical query. The usual DW query pattern involves selecting (or filtering) some attributes from dimension tables and then joining with the central fact table, before performing some aggregated computations to the data from the central fact tables.
Query processing
In this section, we discuss and compare the query processing costs and requirements for processing queries against ONE, without joins, and the hybrid hash join, which, as discussed and evaluated in [3] , is a join algorithm that delivers enhanced performance execution time for large relations.
Queries submitted to the DW require that the central fact tables be joined with one or several surrounding dimension tables. In what concerns query execution costs, the storage space isn't an issue, the real issue that we have to be concerned is the required IO operations, particularly the random reads which are expensive and the available memory. if it is possible to process joins and sorts in memory, this will be important, since it saves expensive disk write operations.
Query optimizers have to evaluate and assess which combination and orchestration of access methods, joining algorithms and joining order in order to determine the query execution plan with minimum costs that fits to the hardware characteristics. For this, they resort to several supplementary structures containing statistical information and data distribution histograms of the data that resides in each relation. This is fundamental to better estimate the query selectivity over each relation and thus determine which access method to use, and the joining order and algorithm.
Predictable execution time ONE does not require any join algorithm, since data is already joined, thus the query optimizer complexity is reduced, and it has reduced memory requirements, in contrast with the memory requirements of the joining algorithms. Since ONE only requires memory for sorting and grouping, it has minimal memory requirements to process queries.
The bottleneck of ONE is IO dependent, since it requires more IO operations to process the denormalized data. However, this characteristic offers a predictable and simpler method to determine the query execution time. Since, no joins are required, and query execution presents minimal memory requirements, the query execution time can be determined as a function of the employed access method and the number and complexity of filtering conditions and the selected computations. The relational star schema model is more unpredictable since the query time and the number of IO operations are widely amplified as the volume data surpasses the available memory.
A comparative analysis with Hybrid Hash Join
Hash Join algorithms use a hash function to partition two relations R and S into hash partitions and are particularly efficient for joining large data sets. The optimizer selects the smaller relation as the inner relation, used as the lookup driver relation, to probe each tuple of the outer relation. The optimizer selects the smaller of two tables or data sources to build a hash table in memory on the join key. It then scans the larger table, probing the hash table to find the joined rows. This method is best used when the smaller table fits entirely in memory. The optimizer uses a hash join to join two tables if they are joined using an equijoin and a large amount of data need to be joined together. When the available memory is insufficient to store the entire inner relation, it uses a Hybrid Hash Join algorithm which partitions both relations into partitions such as a hash table for the inner relation to fit into memory. Corresponding partitions of the two input relations are then joined by probing the hash table with the tuples from the corresponding partition of the larger input relation. Partitions that cannot fit into memory have to temporally be written to disk before being joined together.
Consider relation R and S, where R is the smaller relation. For a relation R, consider that t R is the number of tuples of R , b R is the number of blocks (or pages) of R, ts R is the tuple size of R and tpb R is the number of tuples of R that can fit in a block (or page) with size block size . The cost of joining relations R with S, using a Hybrid Hash Join algorithm [3] [2] can be computed as
Considering that , and b Ro is the size of the first partition that can reside in memory, and that does not need to be written to disk. To process a query Q that require that two relation R and S, be joined together, we can determined the overall cost, without considering other costs such as filtering, grouping and aggregating, for executing the query as
With ONE storage organization, the cost for executing the same query, without considering filters and computations, can be determined as
For the query execution cost with ONE storage organization to be smaller than the base TPC-H storage schema using hybrid hash joins for joining relations R and S, the following inequality must be satisfied. For ONE to outperform the base TPC-H schema, the Hybrid Hash Join cost must be greater than the IO cost for reading the b R blocks of relation R multiplied by the a ratio of number of tuples between relations S and R. Figure 2 depicts graphically the results of the inequality of the equation 4, with a IO sequential read costs of 15ms, 10ms and 5ms respectively. The ratio is represented as the x axis, b R is the z axis and y axis depicts the function result. This result was obtained with a 30% value for q.
Evaluation
We evaluated the ONE storage organization using a default installation of the PostgreSQL [15] 8.4 DBMS engine in a Dual Core Pentium D, at 3.4Ghz, with 2GB Ram, a 150GB SATA disc drive, and running a default installation of Ubuntu Maverick Linux distribution.
We have created two different schemas, the base TPC-H schema as defined in the benchmark, and the ONE schema comprised by a single relation containing all the attributes of the relations with the exception of the surrogate keys (primary and foreign keys). The former was populated with the DBGEN data generator [16] and the later with a modified version that generate the denormalized data as single file.
For each setup, we measured the elapsed time for generating and loading the dataset, indexing and analyzing the schema, and the time taken to execute the TPC-H queries. The loading costs, time taken to load the data, create the required indexes and finally analyzing the schema, were almost the same for both setups: the base TPC-H star schema, named TPC-H and the denormalized star schema model, named ONE.
Queries ran on denormalized schema (ONE), were rewritten in order to use the denormalized relation instead of the star schema relations, and the joining conditions were removed. No specific tuning or tweaking was made to queries or relations.
We have evaluated and populated both setups using scale factors {0.1, 0.3, 0.5, 1, 3, 5, 10}. For each setup, we run each query 30 times and obtained the query execution time. For each query, we excluded the two smaller and greater results. Fig. 3 shows the average and stddev execution time obtained for all queries for different scale factors, ranging from 0.1 to 10. As discussed above, the average execution time of ONE scales linearly with the data volume, depicting a perfect line. This is due to the simpler query execution cost, which doesn't require joins and is fairly independent of the available memory.
Furthermore, the standard deviation of ONE is impressive. While TPC-H performs better, at small scale factors, since a large amount of the inner relations resides in memory, requiring less IO operations, the query execution time is highly unpredictable. For the SF=10, the average query execution time is even greater than the average execution time of ONE. Because ONE doesn't have to perform join operations, only filters, grouping and aggregation operations, it provides a very predictable execution time. We observe that, in Fig. 4 , which depicts the execution time variability considering all the queries, ONE presents a low variability (below 3% to the average execution time). This means that ONE for a given scale factor (SF) can execute queries with a predictable response time. Fig. 5 depicts the average execution time for queries 1 to 12. From the figure, one thing that stands out is that ONE presents an execution time with minimal variability across the queries with the same scale factor, while the base TPC-H schema presents a large variability across queries. Another interesting aspect is that, as expected, the query execution times of ONE are greater than those obtained with TPC-H. However the execution time ratio is smaller than the storage space ratio as discussed in previous sections. Query execution time obtained by ONE may appear unimpressive, since some queries present worse times when compared with the base star schema model, however the execution time are almost constant, as expected from the results from figure 4 (query time variation below 3%).
Moreover, as the data volume increases (ex. SF10) and hash joins are not solely done in memory the query execution time of the base star schema are getting closer to those obtained for ONE, since hash joins need to perform IO writes and reads.
ONE storage model offers a reliable and predictable execution time, which can be estimated as a function of the data volume and the underlying hardware storage system. As ONE scales linearly with the volume of data, the DBA knows, with an appreciable confidence, how the infrastructure that supports the DW will behave with the data increase. Moreover, since a large amount of the query execution cost is from the IO operations, particularly the sustained transfer read rate, we can, with high confidence, estimate how current hardware systems behave and estimate the performance gains obtained by hardware upgrades even without testing it.
Conclusions
In this paper we discussed the issues and limitations currently presented by the star schema model, and we proposed and evaluated ONE as an alternative storage organization which stores the denormalized star schema model, and thus eliminating the processing costs associated with the joining algorithms and the additional IO 1 5 7 9 1 5 7 9 1 5 7 9 1 5 7 9 1 5 7 9 1 5 7 9 1 5 7 operations (random and sequential) when the available memory is insufficient to process in-memory joins, resulting in a simpler and more predictable model. We also demonstrate that ONE offers optimal scale-up scalability with minimal intra-query IO operations and network data exchange operations. One also allow DBA and IT managers better estimate and determine the current limitations of existing hardware infrastructure and determine the requirements of the new infrastructure to handle a given data volume without even testing it.
